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WHOLESALE

there was,' in fact, no trial had. .The
father of the deceased, and mfcnyV of
his friends and neighbors were accused
of being ku klux, j and Ithe-dUtr- jct

with the approval or the judge;
threatened wbctesalft prosecution of
these parties unless they would aban-
don the prosecution of Ray and Rice.
Tbese parties werealniost, if not - en-

tirely, driven from the prosecution by
said threats, as appear more clear
lv rohpA it. i 'remembered that when

:ariiOtte, o.
Xow offers" to the Mde an unyuahjtorffe Wweliseleptri

Stock of DRUGS, CHEMICALS, M EDI' INES PAINTS
OILS, DYE STUFFS and WINDOW GLASS.

- We have just received our Fall Stock, and with three storiesWell filled we are now prepared to fill all orders on short notice
All Goods are bought for cash, at the Lowest Market Prices
SELECT ENGLISH SPICES, just received:

Mace, White Ginger, Cloves,
Cinnamon, Allspice, Mustard, Pepper, Ac,
whole and ground

Nelson's aDd Coxe's Gf letine, Italian Ver-mece- lli

and Maccaroni Tapicca, Pago, Ber-
muda Arrew Root, German Sweet Chocalate
and Corn Starch.

Believing that the trade of this country
will support the higher grades of Fpices than
have heretofore been found outside of Euro-
pean markers, we-- have perfected arrange-
ments for giving such gocds to the public.

We shall endeavor to keep constantly in
stock selections from the choicest goods to
be found in any market The above goods
are bought in the original case, and will be
sold at low prices J. H. McAIiEN,

sept 12 Wholesale and Retail Druggist.

GO

H. T. BUTLER
For the Popular
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MRS. P. QUERY
Has returned from New York, and is now ready to show the

Largest and Handsomest Stock of Fine

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS,
EVEB OFFERED IN CHARLOTTE.

Ladies will find me at my New Store in the Central Hotel
buildng, where they will find the cheapest stock of goods in
the city. Mne Millinery, Hosiery, . Gloves, 2Feck Wear, Cor
sets, Cloaks j Mnbroideries,

the father decided to go home and take J ,

no further steps in the matter, an oraer
was issued for those who werecharged
with being ku klux in the. neighbor-
hood where the .homicide; was. com baid
mitted, to go home and that 'gtff more
arrests be made. has

is little short of bargiin and
sale. It is, at least, a species of jud.i

cial dragaoning which 'has its only
paral!e!sio the records of the courts of let
Jeffries and Bond. There is a lack of
an administration of justice

4
in both

cases. If the parties proposed to.be
indicted, not officers of the govern?

m en t, were, guilty of , such offences at
against its lawa, they should have been
tried and punished ; they werfe fct Jeist
entitled to a hearing; and it is not a
sufficient excuse to say that byHhevit
action above recited tbesepoor men
escaped punishment. The. weight of

tha Iaty should have fallen upon them
if they deserved it, and to have, screen-
ed them for the purpose I of screening f

men who were guilty," not jufipf, PQr

is it either good law or good morals
But no sane man supposes- - that irta has
fair and honest court .tbe ..charges
against these so-call- ed kuklux could

the
have been, made good. KnQwing bow-eve- r,

as they did, the workings of the
court before which they would be
tried, the threats were sufficient to
deter them, and they closed, in with
the trade yhich was offered them rath-
er than endure worse, and thus two hot
red-hand- ed murderers went unwhipt it
of justice.

Let us pursue the subject a little
further. In theparagrah following the
one above quoted, Mr Gudger says : use

There were some forty or fifty per-
sons in Madison county who made spe-
cial terms with the authorities to sub-
mit and pay the costs against them. areThe costs were charged up atlan aver-
age of about sixty-fiv- ej dollars in each
case and this amount was drawn by the
officers from the government, and ap-
propriated by them as their legitimate
fees. Shortly afterward, when the gov-
ernment attempted to collect this
amount out of the parties defendant,
a motion was made before Judge Dick
in open court to reduce the amount on
account of illegal and unjnst charges,
Judge 'Dick found, and so solemnly de becred, that the amount due in each case
was twenty-fiv- e dollars instead of sixty-five- .

This left in Tbe hands of the of
fleers something like $1,500, which
money Judte Dick has allowed them ofto unlawfully retain, being familiar forwith all the facts, and Lusk, whosp
duty it is to protect the government,
has taken no steps to remedy tnis great

This statement we pass over without
comment. It is its own best com meat,
atid is valuable as collateral proof, so
to speak, of the other and graver to
charges which have baen preferred.

But this is by no means all. Let us
hear Mr Gudger further as to Judge
Dick's rulings :

He held that no man who had been it
guilty of a violation of the internal rev
enue laws could testify before the. jury.
as to the character.of United, btatee ;

witness, and examined '.witnesses himr
sell to ascertain tli tact before permit
ting them t ), testify. This preliminary
examination he called making the to
witness qualify himself. He held also
that no witness could give evidence
against an officer of the court if char
ed with a violation of the lawi S

Judge Dick's authority for IhM hold
ing is found nowhere elsetha'nMnShis
desire to screen federal officers from
punishment for their crimes. Accord-
ing to this if a revenue officer commits is
never so infamous a crime, 'if it hap-
pens that the only person, cognizant
of tne facts has been convicted of a vk- -

lation of the revenue law, the criminal
escapes scot-fre- e, even' though the per-'- f
eon in question may nave oeen an eye--,
witness of the occurrence. This is
monstrous; iCisIaimost incredible that
any, man should have !aidtirjwn,ucb.1a A
principle ; yet the gentlman jqwJjesti-fyihgBpea- ks

not from bear-sa- y but of
things of whictriie has Dersrraai krrowl- -
edgefanot nts character'6!oenot1CQmit
of any doubt 'as to' the.' credibility .pf
nis testimony. , ,; , , -

Further, Mr Gudger says : i .
..-i-

f

It is a notorious fact that no 'attor
ney who understands Judtre Dick 'will
go into an important trial Vitnout "firsV

.11?' ; i 11 is j.j a i jj
the judge, obtained In his private
room. - -- .3

&Icreat,are thevT)Jiudice8 of this
upright judge' tbajt he actaally issued a
rule Xgainst'iattolefhf contempt

6prVfbr.w'cr,di4lege4.wtve been
uttered in " pumjiSBecn during the
beate,pOlitied. cdnvaes ofl874, and
beldtbat rulepver saidatfornvde
nnvioe mm 01 jus Draeiice.ior iourauu
a blf ra onth s.'th riugh b. th e judg

and all the novelties of the season, bought in the last few days,
from 15 to 25 per fent cheaper than goods bought 3 or 4 weeks
ago and be will be sold cheaper for cash than any honse in the
city. MRS. P. QUERY.

J. W. HUBBARD.

THE SOUTHERN CIGAR MANUFACTORY,

The Connfciiput iBorg'cu 'pn'Jim- - Way

F uni tip K s City Times.

Last eveuiug ih" Fort Scott train
brougiitin a woman who. if guilty, wrl
ran k among the, gr? t'est of modern
poisoners? Snlef wasi i "?lmr,-4"O-f Sheriff
Bedell of Hancoi k c un y. North ( art- -
Una. and whs on l;erway ' o that State j
to stand her trial for nvirder. She is a.
yung w' m in of ratht--r prepossessing
Hppearsnce," and cnyers-e- very freely
with 'these who chose to talk with her.
Her name is Catharii e M. Matl w,
and slie i charged with poi oning her
husband and t wo chi'dreti. She is a
native of Hartford. Connecticut, and
w i.s employed in tin government sei
vice in VVashintO'i for ab ut two years
soon after the clo-- e i f th war. She
married, George Marlow, a discharged
soldier of the Uni ed S ates, a nd went
with him to North Caro'ina She says
her husband snd herself did not agree
together very w 11, i d that in 1873 she
went home to her people." near Hart-
ford, fJoiin., Hiid remained there until
the following year, when her husband
irfduced her to re turn to him in North
Carolina. She claims that the story of
her crime is'purely a fabricati on, got-
ten up by her deceased husband's
brother, with whom she went to Mar-
shall, Texas. Afur a residence there
of nearly two years he left her and
returned to North Carolina, and has
procured indictments" against her
tor poisoning her nusr-an- nd child-
ren.

When she was arrested in Marshall,
Texas, she was living with a saloon

eeper. She says 'she is innocent of
the horrible 'charges made against her,
and while she is powerless to Tesist the
demands of the law, she feels confident
that she will be discharged when
brought to tria Sheriff Bedell says he
has had no trouble with his prisoner.
He went with his requisition all pre-
pared, and found his prisoner without
troble. It is alleged that there is no
doubt of her guilt, an d that the evi
dence furnished, by her husband's
brother is conclusive. She went East
ast night, over ihe Missouri Pacific,

and seemed to be as happy as any of
the other passengers on the train.

New Trial Asked for Cardozo.
Columbia, November 17. This morn
ing Judge Melton argued the motion
for a new trial in the case of Cardozo
The exceptions cover over thirty pages,
and embrace points of law which have
never arisen in this country before. It
is also claimed that owing' to some
technical irregularity in the prepara-
tion of the jury-list- s two of the jurors
were ineligible. An interview with the
sheriff revealed the fact that there
are reasonable grounds for that objec
tion.

Miss Mary Anderson, the young
Southern actr. ss, has made her first ap
pearance bf-for- e a New xork audience
at the Fifth Avenue Theatre. The
house was crowded, Gov. Tilden, May
or Hay, and other prominent citizens
being present. The New York papers
concur in declaring Miss Anderson's
debut a success. The World says she is
comparatively a great actress, and
will be a greater when she is not so
young

Obstruecing Nature,
instead ot aiding hi-- r in her efforts to recu
perate is ebviously not the way to get well
when one js sick, let this is pren sely the
course pursued of course unwittingly by
persons who are continually dosing them-
selves with powerful mineral drns for some
malady with which thej are tm.ctcd. huch
baneful medicaments rather tend to retard
recovery than to hasten it. How much
more sensible are tbey who emplov the
eentiy acting but thoroughly efficient re
storative, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
which unlike the drngs referred to, is emi-
nently wholesome and safe ; and, instead
of injuring, improves the tone of the stom
ach and Jbeaith and vigor in the
broken down system. Indigestion, liver
complaint, constipation, kidney and bladder
ail men ts, and rheumatism, yield to its cor
rective influence, and it is the remedy and
preventive par excellence for intermittent
and remittent fey?rs and other disorders
bred by miasma tainted air and water. Ik
is, moreover, a superb appetizer.

SPEU1AI, NOTICE

Astonishing Success.
It is the duty of every person who ha9 used

Boschee's German Syrup to let its wonder-
ful qualities be known to their friends in
curing consumption, severe coughs, croup,
asthma, pneumonia, arid in fact all throat
and lung diseases. No person can use it
without immediate relief. Three doses will
relieve any case, and we consider it the duty
of all druggists to recommend it to the poor
dying consumptive, at least to try one bottle
as 40,000 dozen bottles were sold last year,
and not one case where it failed was report-
ed. 8uch a medicine a? the German Syrup
cannot be too widely : known. Ask your
druggist about it ; sample bottles to try sold
at ten cents. Ke?ular sizs To cents. For
sale by T O Smith.

AN OPEN LETTER
TO THE PUBLIC.

New Yobk, October 1st, 1877,

I have devoted twenty years of patient
study to the Liver and its relations to the
human body, in search of a remedy which
would restore it, when diseased, to its nor-
mal condition. - Ihe result of that) labor has
been the production of .

TUrT'S LI VER PILLS, 1 -

Their p?pnlarity has ;become so extended
and the demand so great as to induce nn
scrupulous parties to counterfeit them,
thereby robbing me of the. reward, and the
afflicted of their virtues. " .' ;

j TO Cvt'TION THE PUBLIC,
and protect them from vile imposition. I
bare adopted a new .label ' whicii'bears my
trademark and notice of its entry ' in the
Office of the Librarian of Congress, also my
signature, thus: ; a .

&7

COTJHTKBPETT THIS is fobgeby;
Be fore purchasintr examine the lauei' " 'elosely.

i I THE GENUINE TUTT'8 PILLS
exert a peculiar inflnence on , Jhe . system.
Their' action is brombtf and their good1 ef
fects are felt in few bxnrs;tA; quarterlof
a century of study of ' the Liver has demon
strated that.it exerts, a s greater influence
over th e system, than; any other organ of the
body, and when diseased the entire organ-
ism is deranged.' It is specially for thfe
healing Of this vital organ that I have spent
so many years of toil, ' and having found
the remedy, which has proved the. greatest
boon ever furnished the afflicted, shall they
be deprived of its benefit", aiid a jile jmua
tinrt imTKwnl'nnnn (hamf r '..-- r5

w'rLBT'THE ' HOHKST PEOPLE 01 'AhXBICASEE
iTO IT THAT THKT ARE HOT DEFBAtTBED. Scru-
tinize the label closely, see ' that it - bears all
the marks above mentioned, andt. bay the
medicine on ljifroai respectable .dealers, lit
tau uoijuuu Byerjwnere.' , itira jr. m
k i r'i Yery respecifally,

GATAJ-OGUE- S of onr MUSIO are, how
I for distribuWon. i They contain

LuBUtheirnpeachment of Dick lift a!4
fajethefr Impracticable? 'and" thenly
tenej ior jnerpejopie.iie in tup angiian
irent of tnevdi-ftrict- . 'Xst Mr WaddeX.'s.

bill be pressed vigorously to a passage,
that this great shame, known as the
United" States District Court for the
Western District of North Crolina,

i Oi- - ii n.i if;
111 j ub yuutciaicu.

The Money Qatstion Again.
,r Hint t , -

Mr Editor : A greai deal has been
and written on the money ques-

tion, and nearly every man you meet
hii on views on this subject and

attempts the solution of the difficult
problems as to whether we have too
much money or not, and . whether it is
better to return to specie payments or

matter rest as they are.
It;is not the purpose of the writer to

discuss these questions at lengttt, but
merely toofl'er a few suggestions which
may .tend to enable some who have
very crude ideas on this subject to look

it from a proper point of view. To
commence at the beginning: What is
money? This questkrtv can be better
Answered by statirig'first, what it is not,
unH t.hfin w mav discover what it is.

is not, then, legal tenders, national
bank notes, checks and clearing-hous- e

certificates; these are only orders for
money, not money itself, and take the
place of money, as a matter of conve
nience

'There seems to be a general misappre
hension of this matter: for instance :

you will hear a man say that he. has
money in me Dans, wnen ine mvi ibuv

no money in "the bank at all, but
merely has the bank's obligation to pay
him money. He has what is called in

ivernacular of the tax-collect- or, a
feolvent credit.

As these eyidences of debt cannot in
any proper sense be called money, it
will readily occur to any one that the
only real money is gold and silver coin ;

these are intrinsically worth theamount
they represent, but gold and silver are

money until they are coined, for
is not until then that they have a

fixed value.
Another suggestive question to be

considered is: What is the use of
money ? It seems to me that the only

for it is to effect the changes re-

quired by-th- wants and necessities f
civilized communities. It is only a
tool by which exchanges of flour, meat,
borses, cattle, lumber, real estate, etc.,

effected, and whenever there is a
sufficient amount of money in the
country, whether it be coin or its rep-
resentatives, to effect these exchanges,
then no more is needed and the surplus
will be locked up at the money
centres.

The common way of looking at this
matter is to reason thus: I need
money; my neighbors need money;
the farmers need money; therefore
money, or its representatives, ought to

issued until these needs are sup-
plied. This is a great mistake and
shows a false conception of the whole
matter. Money can only b3 attracted
and held by real property; something

intrinsic value giyen in exchange
it. For instance, no man need ex-

pect to get money without giving cot-

ton, or potatoes, or grain, or manufac-
tured articles, or labor or something
else of real value.

Now, we all know that there are
millions of dollars 1) ing idle at the
great money centres, and we in the
South are in need of it. How are we

get it? We certainly cannot expect,
any one to give it to us, but let any one
offer any of the above mentioned arti-
cles and the money will be forthcom- -

ing immediately. Charlotte handles
sixty thousand bales of cotton. Make

six hundred thousand bales and do
you suppose there would be any diffi-Chlt- y

in getting money to pay for it?
The issuing of more money, for

which some are so clamorous, will only
add to the amount now locked up, un-
less we have something to offer for it

attract it to us. The remedy for our
im poverished condition must be sought
elsewhere than , in ;the scarcity of
money. The writer will not undertake
tfsay where the remedy lies, but one
thing is certain, and that is that a
great part of the trouble is to be attri-
buted to the fact that the cities and
towns are overcrowded while the fields
are comparatively uncultivated. There

not a sufficient number oi persons
engaged 'ihfroducing to supply the
wants of themselves and others who
are either in other pursuits or out of
employment.

These views. Mr. Editor, are not put
forth as original, but merely tb correct
some erroneous ideas on the part of
those who d6not looktbelow the sur
face. Pecunia.

Ch alien ere from Pierre Lorrillprd
to the Pick of the West, Tenbroeck
Included. Itfs Ml

( New York, November 15. The Turf,
Meld and Farm, in to-morr- issue,
tays editpriallj? rfitatements having
been madelo HbV1 effect' that Mr.
Pierre Lorrillard had offered to match
Parole against Tenbroeck for $20,000 a
side, to ?u 44 Ue next spring, at
any distance irom one to four miles,
we addressed him a note, requesting
him to state if such a statement bad
any foundation in' fkct;xHis reply was

' Editor of the Turf, Field and Farm
have not! 'challenged' Tenbroeck,

but I am willing to run Parole against
him for $25,000 a side, $10,000 ior;eit,
two miles and a hlf Western weights
and dry track. the race to be run at

"$5,000 for expenses if it comes off-V- I will

two year old at three-quarte- rs of a mile:
a three year old at one mile and three- -

quarters: a four year old at two miles
and 'a quarter ; a five year old at three
miles, against Western horses of the
flame age,' excepting that I will run my
nve year 01a against ,a nve year 01a or
over aThe (four races to be u run at
Jerome Park Saratoga for $2,500 a aide,
each race $1,000 forfeit, to be named- - at
the post, the four jacea.to' be accepted
or bone. ,This offer nVeahs that ' I am
willing to' run my stable agaiinst ,jtbe
pics 01 tne $nnre vvest. t ., :C

P. XiOKHILLAHD.

Ak ExiiED CAEOLmiAN.Maj.' X W
Avery.-- a lormer citizen 'br JYork toun'
tyj who left.Jiere ' in the fall,6f 1871,, in
consequence of the wholesale prosec.u;
tiom 5tp which the people ipf r; thiat Sec-
tion were cruelly subjected by the

and tyran nical Merrill was
in ;our: town bn Mcfflday lMt Hef had
been in 'the conntb6ustwVj t,weefeS
visiting amongV.fcjfcfrteh
barked here Monday! nlt'ifor,, Iis
home-i- n Niagara, Canada. The major
has become.yaJ3rti8h .subjecV and
speaks in glowing terms ot his ; new.
h ome. Hampton 'Herald Rock Hill,
York County, S. C.

f i

Tuesdayocmber 20; 1877

CHAS R. JONES,
Editor & Proprietor.

Free from the doting scruples that
etteroiir free-bor- n reason.' f i j; , :

; ilfPIEXIBLE RuES. 1

We cannot notice anonymous common lca-Clo-

In all cases we require the writer's
name and address, not for publication, but
m a guarantee of good faith. -

We cannot, tinder any cirenmstancea, re-ta- rn

rejected communications,' nor can we
undertake to preserve manuscripts. -

Articles written on both sides of a sheet of
paper oannot be accepted for publication.

l i i J i J 1 ' '

NOTES AND NEWS.

The President a missage isln gestation.

There are twenty.-fou- r Democratic govern

ors.

NeWjYofk street' cars carry 195,CO0,0D0

passengers' a year.

CardozV and Smalls would like to join in

the Liberian emigration.

Wade Hampton can call over 8,C00 citi-

zens of South Carolina by name.

Senator Voorbees is tall and straight, has
red hair, red-brow- n eyes, red firecklee, and
is nervous and handsome.

The Hon Geo S BaDgs, the foimtr able
Superintendent of the Postal Railway Ser-

vice of the United State?, is in a dying con

dition.

Hawkeye : One day last week a pick-pock- -!

et stole Lydia Thompson's portmonnaie,
containing her entire cfcaDe of costumes
for the season.

The Boston Post observes that "Jay Gould
is in Washington looking for that $75,000

that he spent to get Mr Hayes into the
White Honse."

Congress was convened to consider the de-

ficiency bills. It has not turned one of the
three into law, but it has received 1.G97

other bills.

Mr Sylvanus Atkins, fged 104, was taken
to the polls on election dsy in Yalatie, Co-

lombia county, N Y.', and voted the Demo-
cratic ticket. Blessings on his eged poll !

The barometer is rising rapidly, ,but it
might just as well draw off the track. The
ga bill haj distanced it S3 far; since cold
westherset in, that it never can get in
Hawkeye.

Postal cards to the number of 2G,S3.),500

were sold last month. Thi3 is the heaviest,
consumption in any single month sines the
cards were introduced in 1873.

Mrs Morton's friends fear that she will
not long survive her husbadd, she is so pros-

trated by her long vigils during bis illDe;s
For eighty nights she hai no sound, con-

tinuous uleep.

Denver has 25,000 inhabitants and only
three policemen. And how three police-
men can do the amont of sleeping that must
be required for a town of that size without
injuring themselves is a mystery.

i S

,1 '
JUDGE DICK AND THE WESTERN

MU DISTRICT.

The whole dose is stronger than the
public stomach should be required to
bear "at one time, and we therefore con-

tinue where we left .off Sunday, in
repeating the "story which Mr H A
Gudger tells as to the administration
of justice by Judge Dick and his subor-
dinates in Western North Carolina.
The story of the wilfully wicked mur-
der of Andrew Woody, as told in Sun-
day's Observes, bad as it was, is now
supplemented by one which is hardly
less bad. It is true that in the case
about to be recited, human life was not
involved, but human liberty and the
rights before the law, of & large num-
ber of people were, and the execration-demande-

, by ihe I first cask is hafdly
less great than that which is demanded
by this. WftsumlnarjzeMr Gudger's
letter in the main, but the following
paragraph is in his own language :

I was ' present' in court and heard
James Justice, an attorney, swear that
he and one Scoggins, a United , States
commissioner, entered into an agree-
ment that Scoggins, as commissioner,
was to clear Justice's clients, provided
they paid a "good fee," said fee, by
agreement to be divided "between theattorney and conamissiorifir : thatHa
did appear bfore,'ttfd .'ct)mnaissnri'ev
xcvciYcu guHuitftpciea-re- nis X5ients,
ttuvt uiyiucu mo ees wita tne commis
sioner. Justice was debarrPrt , frnm
practice as an attorney, ' andlthe com
mission of Scoggins reyokedrBefore'
miti, ierju oi court closed, Jastice was

uuugc xjiv. acoffsrins
as United States commissioner.

WBL 3$gacfiicjkroeieaiog: ior.
uio upnguu juuge ! rnese were

practices the mogt 7 infamous."They
admit of no palliation whatever;- - et
upon these acknowledged jobbers is
that th lawyer is unfrocked for a" pe-
riod of less than two weeks, and the
commissioner is suspended from tKe per
iormance of his official duties for
the space of six months I With our
Raleigh namesake we renquire fCari
euch known villains and himself be
free from taint?"

But let us hear Mr Gudger further :
When thft PABfl nf Rloto tra T?.. J

Kice, for the killing of one Jervis, was
tried by Judge Dick, he expressly heldthat ; he could not hear an- - affidavit inthe cause mde-b- y the father of the
-- J8 the father;, would

"""oeti 10 De marked a toriy ateProeecator, and thereby becomeres-?- !
tHfMtei The-fath- er rer

the-- attorney, for the deffie

--A.JST3D S-ETAi-
l

CIGARS Twenty Thousand CIGARS
Bist Brands

For Wholesale and Retail Trade
at

J. H McA DEN'S
Drug Store.

PAINTS ahd OILS.
JUST RECEIVED --

2 Tons WBITE LEAD.
1 Ton Fire-Pro- of Pi INT,
2 Tons JissorU-- Colors.

10 Barrels Raw and Boiled Linseed OIL
5 Barrels Ppirits Turpentine,
8 Barrels --Varnish, . ...

10 Parrels Lubricating Oil.
J. H. McADEN,

Wholesale and Retail Druggin

TO

Laces, Trimmings, White Goods,

P. A. McNINCH,

if.
h

EH

4

-- AT-

--o o

WINTER Stock of BOOTS and SH0E3,

Watches i Jewelry

VEBY low at

Hales & Farrior's

VfK HATK A

LARGE 8'i'OCK,
AND WILL NOT BE VV)ERS0L

'i All work in the line neatly don
and Warranted.

jan28

For. Rent.
mwn TjirtrA Rooms over the front of oni
0. 8toi.? f t WILSON & BURWBLL.

maylS S. "
,

H

o
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CURES DISEASES OF THE

r;ROAT,LUNGU!YER& BLOOtt
In the vro'nderfnt medfeine towhich the aOlict-e- rt

arc nboye directed, for relief, the discoverer
lic!icvo3 lie has combined in harmony more of

povereign pnrative properties, which
Gotl ,h:is instilled into the vegetable kingdom
tur healing the sick, than were ever before com-
bine. I m one medicine. The evidence of this fact
is found in the grc:it variety of most obstinate
diseases which it h;is been found to conquer. In
the cue of Bronchitis, Severe Coughs,
nnd the early stages of Consu mptlon, it has
astonished the medical faculty, and eminent
physicians pronounce it the greatest medical
discovery of Hie a.tre. While it cures the sever-
est Coughs, it me svstem and pnrl
Sses the blood. By its great and thorough
blood-puniyi- it cures all Hu-mors, from the worst Scrofula io .1
Hotel), I'i mple, or Ernption. Mercurial

disease, Mineral i'oisons, nnd their effects,
and vigorous health and a sonnd

constitution Erysipelas, Salt-rheu- m,

Fever Sores, Scaly or Rough
Skin. in short, all the numerous diseases caused
by bad blood, are conquered by this powerful,
purifying, and invigorating medicine,

If yon feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, have sal-
low color of skin, or yellowish brown spots on
face or body, frequent headache or dizziness,
bad tarf in 'mouth, internal heat or chills alter-
nated with hot Hushes, low spirits, and gloomy
forebodings, irrczailar appetite, and tongue
coated, you are suffering from Torpid Liver,
or "Biliousness." In nianv cases of
"Ilver Complaint" only part of thesemnptoma are experienced. As a remedv lor
all such cases, Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical" Dis-
covery has no equal, as it effects perfect cures,
leaving the liver strengthened and healthy.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS AT $1 PER BOTTLE.

Prepared bv II. V. PIERCE, 1W. D., Sole
Wroirielor, at the World's Dis.pe5.saby
Buffias, "N. Y.

Thii lust rates the Manner of Using fijjl
PIERCE

Fountain Nasal Injector, jL;;!
or IIS llrai'

DOUCHE.ri

Tins instrument is especially designed for the
penect applicaUon of

LB. SAGS'S CATABHH REMEDY.
It is the only form of instrument yet invented

with which fluid medicine can be carried high
up and perfectly applied to all parts of the affect--c- il

nasal passage-- , and the chambers or cavities
communicating therewith, in which sores and
timers frequently exist, and from which the ca-
tarrhal discharge penerallv proceeds. The want
of success in treating Catarrh heretofore has
ni isen largely from the impossibility of applying
remedies to these cavities and chambers bv any
of the ordinary methods. This obstacle in the
(way of effecting cures is entirely overcome by
the invention of the Douche. Its use is pleasant

so simple that a child can understand Ittml and explic it directions accompany
each instrument. AY hen used with this instru
ment, Dr. Sage's Caiarrh Remedy cures recent

attacks of "Cold in the
Head " by a few applications.

TARRH
SYITIPTO MS Freqnent

headache, discharge falling into throat, some-
times profuse, waterv, thick mucus, purulent,
offensive, e;c In others, a dryness, dry .watery,
weak, or inflame 1 eves, stopping up, or obstruc-
tion, of li'isal passages, ringing in ears, deaf-
ness hawking nnd cougtiing to clear throat,
ulceration-- scabs from ulcers, voice altered,
nasal twang, offensive breath, impaired or total
deprivation of sense of smell and taste, dizzi-r.e-- s,

mental depression, loss of appetite, indi-fe.io-n,

enlarged tonsils, tickling cough, etc
On'y a few of ihese symptoms are likely t be
Xre.cnt m any case at one time.

Ir. Sage's Catarrh Remedy, when used
v::!i Or I'ierce's Nasal Iouche, and

I iviili the constitutional
which m recommended in the pamphlet that
wr.:M e ich iioii'.e of the Remedy, is a perfect
Fi)ec:::foiMiinl mtlHome disease. It is mild and
pic - .'.'.t I n e, containing no strong or caustic,
(Irn T vm--ii- s. The Catarrh ltemedy is sold at
0 couu, l u j iio at 00 ceuts,by all Druggists.

Jt.T. riESCE. M. D., Propr,
BUFFALO. N. Y.

CAN A R Y

S E E D

AT- -

Wilson & BurweH's.
' sept26

BOULEVARDS
AND

BALMORALS.
SECOND STOCK

JUST RECEIVED AND VERY

CHEAP.
''. AT

Barriiigr & Trotter's.
'nov 11

GOLD MINE y,
mmM FOR SALE.

Ai NEWLY discovered mine at Hunters-vill- e,

N. a, on the Ah T. & O. Railroad
13 miles North of Charlotte.' Said mine has
been explored only 23 feet,; and many old
miners have' examined the mine and ore
and. pronounce it very fine, " Also Prof W C
Kerr, of Rileigh,' Dr C L Hunter, of Lin-
colnton and Prof Hanna, of Charlotte have
seen the mine ajiid i ore and pronounce it
very finei. 'j. i . - :

'UWithj these recommendation and man;
moi e that could be brqught. up we now offer
this : Valuable

' property for sale, including
between 4 70 and 80-- acres5 of land 'in '.ana
around said mine, of which ! there are somf
20 or 80 acres of valuable pine timber; half
mile from a eaw-mil- l. . x U'jwq
' AJny one Wishing to see specimens of sal-mi- ne

can . do-s- o. by . calling t ux Offic- e-

When, we ' say specimens,-w- e mean to show,
you somethlng'that Is worth looking at .

i For further ialbrmation; address i
-

t"j.- - i A. HUNTER, J

June 17 . Huntersyille, N.O

Is the place to buy good home manufactured Cigars for the
least money TEe, following brands are specialties :

THE GOLDEN EAGLE Warranted to be made of as good Tobacco as can be pur-

chased anywhere, and equal to any 10 cent cigar South, for 5 cents cash.
THE RIENA VICTORIA Havana filled seyen for 25 cents.
THE REFRESHER Havana filled eight for 25 cents.
THE INDIAN PRINCESS Large Cigar, Havana, three for 25 cents.
I will also sell twelve Cigars for 25 cents, as good as any 5 cent cigar.
All the finest brands of CHEWING and SMOKING TOBACCO kept on hand.
My motto is,-Qui- cfc Sales nd Small Profits." Cash fr all Goods on delivery.
Orders promptly jailed. , vi UBBARD & CO.. Proprietors.

BOOTS 'a,nd SHOES
IRON BRONT SUILDING, TRADE STREET, CHARLOTTE, N. C

Vtl E are receiving oar FALL and

waffully advised ofhuntruilUulnesraaratoga, and Twill allow Tenbroeck

YY
f and are able to show not only the largest but the best and most com-plet- e

assortment of aJjrjds:of) ? liffi n ujq n '

. BOOTS &k SHOSS
Ever before offered in this market. - We have bought direst from large manu-

facturers, in large quantities,- for CASHv at the very lowest prices. We solicit
an examination of our BOOTS and SHOES, feeling confident that we can sell

cheaper than any other house here or elsewhere. BOYD & OVERMAN,
sept23- )'' X S ! U ' .Iron Front Building, Charlotte, N. C.

of the charged The ule was made
returnable on the eeond -- week oftfaefialso run from my Rancocus. stable a. ...UerTifrrtia"ehville, passing
tireensboro ana btatesville, when he
knew "full-we- ll that "said attorney had
important, business to dispose of dur
irig the first week of Ashetille court.
IT. 1J J"Z 'ii - k fc.?. Larrf ixi useu tue pmver posi-
tion and attempted - to force the attor--r
hey in this ease to make a false istatet
men t, unorder tq' render his proceed-- ?

mgs in vne matter less riaicuious.
As North Carolinians we are humil

iated in the presence of these iacta,
yet being facta it Js. all Impdrtant thft
they should be exposed to the light of
day, totheieb8eg?fm
the people who areieo.BorelvoPDressed
by tbe1 eyils1 mLi ipkrttiiere

memBifs df Congress is eanestlylivtW
ed to thehstatements above rmade and
at We same timej4we ; beg ito . remind
vuwui 01 tue many iacts wmcn are
already pn fileih th0Pepartment of
u us nue at w asmngion, ana to tne many
charges Which have been made? and
wnich-- are susceptible of proof, as to
the manner in whicfr the laws are ad
ministered and the courts operated in
this federal district. The. administra

Fashionable Dressmaking

DURABILITY and Fit guaranteed,
measure, and millinery or-

ders executed with taste, : The latest styles
of dress and other patterns always on hand.

MRS EPAS3AILLAIGUE,
-- 1 I Room next to Van Ness' Gallery.
SepUStf

, VMfUf fllfflHHt 0

REAL ESTATE, LIMING

i (ft .1

ilmnugration Agency. i A

l?OR selling, buying and renting Mines,
JU Land nd Houses, and providing homes
inthe'Piedmbnt regions ef North Carolina
and South Carolina, and being connected
with the "Sotjthxbn Bkoobd," circulated, in
this country and Europe twice a 'month,' I
will advertise, free of cost, all farms' and
mines, placed in my hands, for sale. 'r
KV TH08 PtDBAYTOlf Hx

aug9. CharlottN a f.oyer 1500 pieces by the best composers.
TIYDY & BRO


